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To show, on the basis of Scripture,
what
true Christians
are to believe and how, out
of love for their Savior Jesus Christ, they are
to lead godly lives.

To demonstrate,
by our Scriptural
stand,
that our Concordia
Lutheran
Conference
is
not a sect or a false church body but that
the congregations
which form it confess, teach,
and practice the Word of God in its full truth
and purity and use the Sacraments according
to Christ’s institution.
All who do this are the
true visible church on earth.
To seek out all who truly share our Scriptural position in doctrine and practice, and to
urge the mutual
public
acknowledgment
of
such God-given
unity. Thus we shall be able
thereafter
to practice a God-pleasing
church
fellowship
with them.
To show that we do not have among us a
mixture
of divergent
teachings
but that we
are, by God’s grace, “perfectly
joined together
in the same mind and in the same judgment.”
To set forth
pertinent
historical
information which has a bearing
upon the Church
and to expose modern philosophical
thought
und the so-called scientific
theories
which
contradict
the Word of God.
To expose particularly
the false teaching
and practice
of the various so-catted “Lutheran” church bodies by comparing
their teaching and practice with what is plainly recorded
in the Word of God, in the Lutheran
Confessions, and in the old orthodox
Lutheran
writings.
To expose
false
teaching
and
pructice
wherever it makes its appearance
snd to keep
abreast of the current
happenings
in the
church world and among the nations as signs
of the times.
To be truthful
and factual in our reporting
and freely to correct any misinformation
of
which we are not aware and which has been
called to our attention.
Also to clarify
any
information
or statement of doctrine or practice which may be unclear to our readers or
which may create a wrong impression.

Wednesday, March 7th, marked
the beginning of that solemn season of the church year known as
Lent when once again we meditate
upon Christ’s suffering and death
for the sins of the whole world.
If this Lententide is to benefit us,
we must ponder the Passion of our
Lord in all humility and penitence,
recognizing the significance of His
work of redemption for us in this
life and in the life to come.
Many events in the Old Testament foreshadowed the coming of
the Savior to deliver man from the
bondage of sin, death, and the
devil. One of these events was the
Passover of the children of Israel.,
spoken of in Exodus
12 : 2 l-2 8.
In those days Israel was in merciless bondage in Egypt, and as the
people groaned in their slavery,
cries for freedom stormed the gates
of heaven. All the while God had
devised a plan for releasing them
and would soon answer their heartrending prayers. This bondage of
Israel may be compared to the
spiritual slavery of sin in which all
men find themselves by nature.
God has given the Law to make
man aware of the tyranny and
treachery of sin, and only as he is
convinced of its disastrous results
will he yearn for deliverance.

outlined to Moses, included a special sacrifice, Ex. 12:21-23. This
was called the Passover. The Lord
ordered a yearling lamb without
any blemish to be slain. This was
the figure of Christ to come, out
of the family of men, holy and
blameless, to fulfill
the Father’s
will. In shedding His precious
blood Jesus, the Passover Lamb,
made complete payment for the
guilt of the world and established
peace between God and man.
Israel’s Passover lamb was to be
roasted with fire. This was a type
of the burning fla,mes of God’s
anger over sin. Our blessed Redeemer had to endure the fire of
divine wrath to save a11mankind.
That took place in His. great agony
in Gethsemane, in the tortures
under Pilate, and in the death on
the cross.
God also commanded Israel to
eat the roasted lamb with bitter
herbs. This signifies that there
must be bitter herbs of repentance
in our lives as we hear again that
Christ was wounded for OUR
transgressions and bruised for
OUR iniquities. How can we recall the anguish He endured for
us without being moved to bitter
sorrow over our wrongs and neglected opportunities?
With the
bitter herbs Israel was to eat un-

God’s plan for Israel’s freedom,
3s

ise. Ex. 12 : 11. And God did guide
them out of Egypt and showed
them the way in pillars of cloud
and fire. Even so Jesus has made it
possible for us to leave the bondage
of sin and venture forth on a
journey to a better land. With His
help we can break the ties of sin,
leave the slavery of Satan, set our
affection on things above, and
continue our pilgrimage until we
reach the heavenly Canaan.
During these weeks we are pondering the great truths of the
beautiful Lenten story. The Lord
Jesus is passing by. Let us watch
with Him and pray for s,piritual
understanding so that we realize
anew that through His suffering
and death we are free children of
God and heirs of eternal life. May
our entire observance of Lent be
to His glory and to our soul’s welfare!
-0.w.s.

leavened bread. Paul once wrote:
“Let us keep the feast with the
unleavened bread of sincerity and
truth!”
1 Coiu. );: 8. Our repentance also must be honest and sincere, a confession of personal
wrongs and of many things which
we have failed to do.
But the most significant thing
of the Old Testament Passover was
this that God’s people were to take
branches, dip them in the blood of
the lamb, and smear their door
posts with it, This action would
spare their homes and families
when the angel of death swept
over the land to kill the firstborn
of man and beast. As God kept
His word of threat and punishment, great wailing was heard in
the homes of the Egyptians, but
Israel was safe and the people
thankful.
So today the blood of Christ,
our Passover Lamb, must be
sprinkled on our hearts by faith,
and this will cleanse us from all
sin and keep us. safe fro.m eternal
death. To Israel it meant physical
freedom from bondage; to us it
means spiritual deliverance now
and forever. Should this not stimulate us all to deeper trust and
closer fellowship with our Lord
and Savior ? The Bible asks very
bluntly: “How shall we escape if
we neglect so great salvation?”
Hebr. 2:3.
As Israel ate the Passover lamb,
the people were to be ready to go
on their way to the land of Prom-

Christ hath redeemed us from
the curse of the Law, being made
a curse for us; for it is written,
Cursed is every one that hangeth
on a tree.
(Gal. 3:13).
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FOR OUR CHILDREN

ion he exclaimed: “What an immense sum we have made out of
this fable about Christ.” Leo denied the immortality
of the soul
and preferred the un-Scriptural
teaching that man dies like the
beasts.
Such a pope could hardIy be
expected. to be much concerned
about the welfare of the church.
In order to raise more money for
his pleasures, Pope Leo X proclaimed a general indulgence pretending
that he needed the
money to complete the building o.f
St. Peter’s Church in Rome.

THE POPES

The history of the popes of
Rome paints a horrifying
picture
in the history of the Christian
Church. It is a history of filth,
bloodshed, forgery of documents,
immorality, simony, worldfy pomp
and pleasure, murder, deceit in the
guise of holiness, plundering of
churches, extortion, -of
almost
every kind of crime imaginable.
So open and public is this knowledge that even in their own encyclopedias the Ro,manists are forced
to recognize and admit much of it,

INDULGENCES

Leo X, the pope at the time of
the Reformation, was no exception. He was made an Abbot at
the age of 7 and when he was only
13 he was made a cardinal by Pope
Innocent VIII. At the age of 38 he
became pope. During the Lateran
Council in 15 17, Leo was told:
“Thou art another God on earth.”
It was Leo’s principal that whosoever disobeyed the Pope must be
put to death.

‘The Romanist teaching on indulgences brought about the most
gigantic swindle in all history. The
teaching, in short, amounts to the
buying of the forgiveness of sins
for a prick Leo X, therefore, devised a scheme by which the ignorant people would be caused to
empty their purses for his use. He
had slips of paper drawn up, upon
which the forgiveness of sins, salvation, freedom from purgatory
were promised for a price. Smooth
tongued monks were hired to se11
these slips of paper and to grind
the money out of the people. This
was called the “holy business” and
those who sold the indulgences
were called “pardon peddlers”.
One of the chief pardon peddlers
was a monk by the name of John
Tetzel, a man with a notorious
background and without a conscience. Great pomp and ceremony

Leo once said: “God has given
us the papacy; let us enjoy it!” By
“enjoy it” he meant spending the
church’s money for his own pleasures and enjoyments. He was an
immoral wretch who reveled in
obscenities. Because of his. unchaste
life he contracted the horrible disease of syphilis and even made fun
of his condition. He had little
knowledge of religion and had no
inclination to piety. On one occas37

accompanied his method of carrying on this “holy business”. Whenever he entered a town the proclamation of the pope regarding
indulgences was carried before him
on a golden cushion. AI1 of the
priests, monks, councilmen, school
teachers, scholars, men and women
went out to meet him with flags,
candles and songs. The bells were
tolled, the organs sounded, and in
the church a large red cross bearing the pope’s coat of arms was
erected. Tetzel, then, in beautiful
and appealing language praised the
miraculous power of the indulgences and urged the people to buy.
He cried out: “Come, com.e, will
you not invest 10, 5, or a quarter
gulden to get remission of all your
sins and freedom from the terrors
of purgatory?”
“Whoever buys a
pardon receives not only the furgiveness of his sins, but shall also
escape all punishment in this life
and in purgatory.” He even talked
the people into buying indulgences
for a friend or relative who had
died. He pleaded: “Do you not
hear your dear parents crying out:

money box rings -the soul out of
purgatory’s fire springs.” At St.
Annab.erg he promised the poor
miners that if many of them would
buy his indulgences the mountains
round the city would become pure
silver. Tetzel claimed that the pope
was equal to Christ and that the
red cross with the pope’s coat of
arms which was erected in the
church had as much saving power
as the cross of Christ. He declared
that he had saved more souls with
his indulgences than Peter with his
sermons.
This’ is a sample of one of the
various indulgences used by Tetzel:

‘Have mercy on us! We are in sore
pain, and you can set us free for a
a mere pittance. We have borne
you, we. have trained and educated
you, and you are so hard-hearted
and cruel that you leave us to roast
in the flames when you could so
easily release us !” For the simple
minded peasants he repeated a little
rhyme which ran something like
this: “As soon as the money in the
3s

INDULGENCE
In the Name of the Pope
For the Entire Life
I, by virtue of the apostolic
power entrusted to me, do absolve
thee from all ecclesias.tical censures,
judgments, and punishments which
thou hast merited; besides this,
from all excesses, sins, and crimes
thou mayest have committed, however great and shameful they may
have been, and for whatever cause,
even in those casesreserved for our
Most Holy Father, the Pope. I obliterate every taint of unvirtues,
all signs of infamy, which thou
mayest have received. I release thee
from all punishments which thou
wouldst have endured in purgatory, I permit thee again to participate in the sacraments of the
Church. I incorporate thee again
in the community of the sanctified
and replace thee in the state of in-

nocence and purity in which thou
wert at the hour of thy baptism,
so that in the moment of death the
door through which the sinner
enters the place of torture and
punishment will be closed and that
door will be open to thee which
leads into the paradise of joys. If
thou shouldst not soon die, so shall
this grace remain unshakable until
the end of thy life. In the name of

the Holy Father. Amen.

Apostol. Commissarius
Johann ‘T’etzel,
This, then, is the terrible souldestroying
deceit which f arced
Luther (under the guidance of the
Lord) to speak out boIdly against
such blasphemous perversion of
the Holy Scriptures and thus to
begin the Reformation
of the
church.
-B

T%y word wets wzto me the joy and rejoicing of my beart.”
JEREMIAH

15 : 16,

eternally inquires: What is truth?
While it remains in perpetual
doubt concerning this question and
must stumble blindly in the dark,
the Christians, on the other hand,
have in the Word of God the full
solution to all their doubts.
In the Word of God the Christians, furthermore,
also have a
treasury in which forgiveness of
sins is at hand for them. The Word
of God not onIy proclaims that the
sins of all people have been cancelled through Christ, and it not
only points out a way how the
people are able to obtain forgiveness, but it is at the same time the
hand of God which offers this
precious possession to the people.
The entire doctrine of the Gospel
contained in God’s Word is a spoken absolution addressed by God to

The fact that those who live in
the pale of Christianity have God’s
Word, is a grace the magnitude of
which can not be measured by any
person or comprehended with the
mind, much less can it be adequately described with words and
rightly praised.
With the Word of God, first
of all, such who live in the pale
of Christianity
have a heavenly
bright shining light.
Whatever
they may need to know concerning their salvation, the information
is to be found clearly set forth in
God’s Word. In God’s Word they
are able to find a clear answer to
all the important
questions concerning God and man, regarding
the past and future, time and eternity. While the heathen world,
which does not have God’s Word,
39

all men which every person has
for his own just as soon as he believes it.
In the Word of God the Christians also have an inexhaustible
fountain of comfort. Nothing can
happen to them, whether that be
the loss of all their property, loss of
their honor or their good name,
loss of their health, loss of their
freedom, loss of their loved ones,
loss of their own life: in the Word
of God they find comfort against
every apparent misfortune, be it
ever so great and crushing, a comfort which brings them complete
rest of mind. Yes, the very thing
that drives, those to, des,pair who
have not the Word of God, that
very thing appears to those who
have the Word of God as something for which they have reason
only to praise and glorify God.
In the Word of God the Christians, furthermore,
have a sword
with which they are able to defend
themselves against all their enemies
and are able to emerge victorious
in every battle. Though world and
hell seize hold of them with ever
so great power and cunning, nothing is able to overcome, cast down,
and plunge those into destruction
who have the Word of God and
use it. When the world and hell
seem to have conquered those who
are armed with God’s Word, and
when the enemy raises its shout
of triumph,
then, though lying
cast down in the dust, the Christians call out to their captors, as did
40

the church in the Old Testament,
MICAH 718, “Rejoice not against
me, 0 mine enemy: when I fall, I
shall arise; when I sit in darkness,
the Lord shall be a light unto me.
I will bear the indignation of the
Lord, because I have sinned against
him, until he plead my cause, and
execute judgment for me: he will
bring me forth to the light, and I
shall behold his righteousness.”
Finally, the Christians who live
in the pale of Chris.tianity have in
the Word of God a key to heaven.
When death confronts them, when
they must leave this world and are
about to enter eternity, and now
when their conscience says to
them: “You cannot be saved, your
sins, your unworthiness, your entire evil Iife before God, locks
heaven against you,” they have
therefore no reason to despair; they
hold fast to the Word of God
which tells them: “This is a faithful saying and worthy of all acception, that Christ Jesus came
into the world to save sinners.
But where sin abounded, grace did
much more abound.” Just as soon
now as they with but a sighing and
wrestling faith hold on to this
Word, heaven opens up to them
and the holy angels come and
bear their departing sou1 into the
mansions of perfection and eternal
peace.
Oh, the great grace which God,
accordingly, has bestowed upon all
such whom He has permitted to
be born in the midst of Christian-

ity! Oh, that all would only realize how highly, above millions of
others, they have been favored in
that they have God’s Word. They
then wouId all confess with David,
that they have God’s Word. They
them than thousands of gold and
silver, and with Jeremiah, that it
is the joy and rejoicing of their
heart.

Thy Word, Lord, ever us assure,
The light upon our pathway.
Preserve it to us clear and pure,
To us now may it convey
Strength, counsel, comfort in all
need,
That we in life and death indeed
Trust it with firm reliance.
Amen.
Taegliche Hausandacht
C. F. W. Walther (Crulf)
Translated by E. L. M.

(Mel. Salvation unto us has come)

THE WEEK OF OUR SAVIOR’S GREAT PASSION
More than one-third of the entire Gospel narrative is occupied
with that portion of our Savior’s
life which is commonly
called
HOLY WEEK. By comparing the
four Gospels we find that the
events of Holy Week occurred as
follows:FRIDAY or SATURDAY
preceding Good Friday: Jesus arrives
in Bethany with His disciples; is
invited to a banquet at the home
of Simon, the leper; Martha serves;
Lazarus, who had been raised from
the dead only a few weeks previous, sits at the table with Jesus;
Mary annoints the head and feet
of Jesus with the precious ointment of spikenard and wipes His
feet with her hair; Judas’ Iscariot
expresses his displeasure at Mary’s
act and later that evening bargains
with the chief priests to betray
Jesus to them for 30 pieces of silver.
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PALM SUNDAY:
Jesus leaves
Bethany for Jerusalem; at His
command two disciples go into
Bethphage and return with a colt
upon which the Savior rides; many
people from Bethany accompany
Jesus and when they reach the
summit of the Mount of Olives a
large multitude
from Jerusalem
meets them; they shout the praises
of the Lord, spread their clothes
and palm branches in His path as
a carpet for Him to ride over, and
wave palm branches in His honor.
Jesus seesthe city of Jerusalem and
weeps over it; He foretells the
des,truction o,f the city. Some of
the Pharisees. ask Jesus to silence
the multitude but the Savior declares that if the people should be
silent the very stones would cry
out. Jesus arrives in Jerusalem,
goes. into the Temple, looks about
on a11 things and, because it is
near evening, returns to Bethany.

MONDAY:
Jesus again leaves
Bethany for Jerusalem; He pronounces a curse upon a barren fig
tree; enters into the Temple at
Jersalem and casts out the moneychangers and those who were buying and selling; the children sing
praises in honor of Jesus and the
Savior is asked to make them be
quiet; Jesus refuses to silence the
children referring to a prophecy
in the Psalms which shows that
God is greatly pleased with the
praises of the Iittle ones.
TUESDAY:
Another day spent
in Jerusalem ; the disciples notice
that the fig tree is withered away;
the Savior’s authority is challenged; Jesus speaks parables of warning against the Jews; three questions of the Jewish leaders meant
to entangle Jesus in His speech (on
the tribute money, the resurrection, and. the great commandment) ; Jesus presents a question
concerning His deity which the
Jews cannot answer; He lashes out
against the hypocrisy of the scribes
and pharisees ; speaks about the
widow’s mites; testifies concerning
His glorification,
the destruction
of Jerusalem and the end of the
world.
WEDNESDAY:
ApparentIy spent in retirement in Bethany.
THURSDAY:
The leaders of
the Jews continue their conspiracy
against Jesus. The disciples of Jesus
prepare for the Passover meal.
Jesus washes His disciples feet, eats
the Passover meal with them, insti42

tutes the Lord’s Supper; He has
His farewell discourses with His
disciples and His. beautiful interceslsory prayer. (Judas has left the
company of Jesus and His disciples) . Jesus leaves the ‘upper
chamber with His disciples, foretells Peter’s denial, endures extreme
agony of soul in the Garden of
Gethsemane, is betrayed by Judas
and arrested.
GOOD FRIDAY:
Night time
arraignment
before Annas and
Caiphas.; Peter’s denial;
early
morning trial before Caiphas and
the Sanhedrin; mockery and cruel
treatment; trial before the Roman
governor, Pontius Pilate; Pilate
sends Jesus to Herod; Herod returns the Savior to Pilate; Pilate’s
wife is troubled by a dream; Pilate
wishes to free Jesus but makes
concessions to the Jews and finally
gives in to their wishes. During
these trials Jesus is mocked, scourged, crowned with thorns and finally led away to be crucified. On the
way to Golgotha Jesus speaks to
the daughters of Jerus,alem; Simon
of Cyrene is forced to carry His
cross; the Savior is crucified between two thieves; He speaks 7
times from the cross; the thief on
His right side repents and is promised eternal salvation;
darkness
covers the earth for three hours;
great miracles attend the Savior’s
death; a soldier pierces the Savior’s
side with a spear; His body is removed from the cross and is buried
by Nicodemus, and Joseph of Ari-

Jesus while they slept; the women
visit the sepulcher; Peter and John
visit the sepulcher; Jesus appears
to Mary Magdalene and. later to
the other women; in the afternoon
He appears to Peter and to the two
disciples on the way to Emmaus; in
the evening He appears to all of
the apostles except Tho,mas. “The
Lord is risen; He is risen indeed!”

mathea.
SATURDAY:
The Jewish Sabbath Day; the body of Jesus rethe chief
mains in the tomb;
priests and leaders of the Jews ask
Pilate’s permission to seal the tomb
and to have it carefully guarded
by Ro.man soldiers.
EASTER SUNDAY: The Savior
rises from the dead; the guards flee
into the city and are bribed to say
that the disciples stole the body of

-B

JUVENBLE DELJNQUENCY
ile crimes are on the increase. U.S.
Attorney General Robert Kennedy
warned that unless the federal
government moves now against
Juvenile Delinquency, “it’s going
to be unbeatable in 10 years.”
With its gangs, hooliganism, thrill
crime and frighteningly
senseless
Juvenile
Delinquency
violence,
keeps on increasing.
This problem has become so
serious, that the President of our
country has called for a S-year
plan to combat Juvenile Delinquency. He has asked Congress to
vote millions of dollars annuaIly
to implement the plan in an allout effort to preserve law and
order in a nation that is sinking
ever deeper into general lawlessness.
We Christians know from the
Hofy Scriptures that such general
lawlessness is an indication that we
are living in the last days of the
world. The Apostle Paul writes to

Juvenile Delinquency is on the
rise everywhere, not only in our
own country, but also in France,
Canada, Mexico, England, Russia,
etc. One notable exception is
Switzerland, so we are told. It has
no Juvenile Delinquency problem.
This is not very difficult to understand when we bear in mind the
proper concern which they reveal
for the welfare of their children.
Here are merely a few examples:
youngsters are banned from motion picture theaters until they
are 16; parents do not believe that
they must not interfere with a
child’s individual
self -expression ;
children are not allowed to get a
driver’s license before they are 18;
children are taught to honor their
school teachers; mothers avoid any
work which will interfere with
their duties at home. Incidentally,
Switzerland also has one of the
lowest divorce rates in the world.
Back in our own country juven43

Savior from sin Whom we love
because He first loved us. Recently, the chaplain of a State School
for Boys, wrote, “I have yet to
interview a boy from a praying
home, w-here Christ is the honored
Head. These boys’ come from
homes where Christ is a stranger,
where the god of this world has
taken over with all his slimy trail
of sin.”

Timothy, “This know also, that in
the last days perilous times shall
come. For men shall be lovers of
their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy,
without natural affection, trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that
are good, traitors, heady, highminded, lovers of pleasures more
than lovers of God; having a form
of godliness, but denying the power thereof” (2 Tim. 3 : 1-r). Juvenile Delinquency is merely one
of the many signs being fulfilled.
How careful we Christians must
be in these evil days, lest we be
caught up in this ever increasing
tide of lawlessness. As Chris,tian
parevzts we must take our Scriptural responsibilities more earnestIy.
The books which our children read,
their television and radio programs,
the company which they keep,all this requires our close supervision. Above all, of course, we must
see to it that our children receive
an abundance of spiritual nourishment from the Bread of Life in the
Sunday School, Bible Class, Divine
Service and in the home. The environment at home is of great importance! We must also watch
over our ownselves - our speech
and conduct. Constant bickering
and quarreling between husband
and wife. will certainly have its
effect upon the children. We must
show our children by precept and
example that Jesus is our only
44

This also calls for greater vigilance on the part of Christian c&Z&e%. Do not think yourself so
strong that there is no danger!
“Wherefore let him that thinketh
he standeth take heed lest he fall,”
writes. the Apostle (I Cor. 10: 12).
The fact that a teen-ager may be
a true believing child of God does
not mean that he or she is immune
to temptation.
No indeed, the
temptations come and they are
real! Remember how Joseph was
tempted as a young man? “Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion,
walketh about, seeking whom he
may devour” (1 Pet. 5:8). These
words were written to the Christ&U and not to the unbelievers,!
Therefore cCresistthe devil, and he
will flee from you” (James 4:7) .
“Put on the whole armour of God,
that ye may be able to stand
against the wiles of the devil . . .
taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to quench all
the fiery darts of the wicked. And
take the helmet of salvation, and
the sword of the Spirit, which is

the Word of God: praying always
with all prayer and supplication in
the Spirit” (Eph. 6: 1 lff). M.L.N.

One should not only serve youth
but should also avoid offending
them by word or deed. One should
give them the best of training that
they may learn to pray, to be decent, moderate, obedient, honest,
quiet, and truthful; that they may
not curse and storm but conduct
themselves virtuously in word and
demeanor. God wants us old folk
to train youth thus and in every

Around
(With

way diligently to keep them from
turning into carnal, coarse, and
wifd people, which happens very
quickly if diligent training does
not prevent it. For experience
shows that youth is a tinder which
absorbs with excessive ease what is
evil and offensive.
(Luther)

For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the Just for the unjust, that He might bring us to
God, being put to death in the
flesh, but quickened by the Spirit.
(1 Pet. 3:18)

The Work4

Editorial

“The Name Above Every Name”
was the theme for a conference on
evangelism which opened on Feb.
14 at the American
Lutheran
Church (ALC)
in Minneapolis.
The conference was held at Central Lutheran Church. Dr. 0. A.
Geiseman, a Missouri Synod pastor
of Grace Lutheran Church, River
Forest, Ill., was the keynote speaker for the opening session. Other
speakers included Dr. T. F. Gullixson, former president of Luther
Theological Seminary, St. Paul ;
Dr. Elmer G. Homrighausen, dean
of Princeton Theological Seminary,
Princeton, N. J., and the Rev. W.
R. Wietske, pastor of St. James
Lutheran Church, Detroit, Michigan. Dr. 0. A. Geiseman is u pas45

Comment)
tar in the Missouri Synod, an editorial associate of the liberal m&gazine, A*meyican Lutheran, and ac.
oGgina1 signer of the infam,ous A
Statement back in 1945. Among
the errors udvocated by the signers
of this document was the refusal
to apply Remans 16: IT- 18 to ALAL
who teach contrary to tbe Word
of Cod. Although Dr. Be&&en,
pyesidmt of the Missouri Synod,
stated that A Stateme?zt contained
“doctkal
aberratiom”;
nevertheless, he refused to carry out the
necessary Scriptural action.
The
Missouri Synod is now ex@riencing
the consequences! “A little leavelz
leavenetb the whole lump”
(Gal. 5:P)

woman -.contemplating~~ marriage
s.houid certainly take these respossibilities seriously so that their
marriage nzay be hilt ujo.ti n firm
foundation and they can then efzjoy the Suvior’s blessings.

High school marriages are on
the increase in our country. A 26state survey by the Population
Reference Bureau disclosed that in
19 58, 3P percent of all brides and
12 percent of all bridegrooms were
under twenty, compared with 32
and 7 percent respectively in 19 50.
A statewide survey in Iowa revealed that of the girls who married in high school, 80 percent
dropped out of school and only 8
percent reentered. Of the boys, 43
percent dropped out and only 9
percent reentered. According to
Louis F. Buckly, New York regional director of the Labor Department, those who do not have
at least a high school diploma “will
constitute
a new disadvantage
minority group in the American
labor force - increasingly handicapped in competing for jobs because of the greater availability of
graduates and decreasing opportunities for partly educated workers.” T&s has b ecome a nationa,
particularly
since so
pro km,
many of these teenage marriages
end in divorce and then the mothers and cbildrefz often become the
recipients of public weZf ure aid. It
is not for us to dictate the precise
age at wt%ch hdividuals
should
marry. Mtxtal un.d phykal maturity vary with each person. But it
surely behooves us to point out
that marriage is NOT for children.
The Scriptural responsibilities in
marriuge are no “child’s play”!
Every Chistia?z young man and

The Better Ethics Advisory
Committee of the U.S. Department of Commerce urged that
American business should intesify
its efforts to raise standards of
ethical conduct. The group pointed
out that every business “has manifold responsibilities to society.”
Meeting
with
the committee,
President John F. Kennedy called
on businessmen for “voluntary effort”
to achieve high ethical
standards. “The free world watches us closely for leadership in this
field,”
the President said. The
Apostle James writes, “Faith without works is dead” (2 : 26) . Christid.Pts shows that a livkg
faith
dwells with?z their he&s
by
hingi?z.g forth the fruits of their
faith in word and deed. The love
of Christ co.nstrains i%e believers
to be hx2est also in their hsiness
deulings. Deceit, trick.ery, cheating,
stealing, false advertising, etc.,these and similar si?asin the Vusi?gessworW should not be lad at
the door of anyone who lays c&m
to th’e nume Christian.
v*
On Jan. 13 the bishops or metropolitans of the Greek Orthodox
Church elected Metropolitan
Iakovos Vavanatsos of Attica
as
46

Archbishop
of Athens and all
Greece. Crowds outside the cathedral shouted ‘Unworthy”
when
the election was announced. The
choice was also under strong attack
from the newspapers. Two days
later an Athenian churchman formally accused the new archbishop
-of “unmentionabIe
acts”. ‘The
Greek government proposed laws
that would oust the primate. The
Holy Synod, top governing body
of the Greek Church, met to consider his case. Although only 30
of the church’s 59 metropolitans
were present for his enthronement
on Jan. 18, Archbishop Iakovos
had spurned demands that he resign. “I am not an appointed employee,” he said, “Only God can
remove me.” As pressure grew
stronger, the archbishop held a 7hour meeting with the Holy Synod
on Jan. 2 5. At its close he announced his resignation “under
pressure” to “thwart any attempt
by the state to interfere in the
internal affairs of the church-”
The ex-archbishop called his action
“self-sacrifice . . . I plunge into
the sea like another Jonah. History
will appreciate this absolute selfsacrifice.” During its early years
tb,e orthodoxy
of the Eastern
Church was marred by its rejection
of the S&ij&al
teachng ‘tt5at the
holy Spirit proceeds forth from
the Father AND THE SON (John
1 j : 2 6 ; Gal. 4 : 6) . 7hf ortunntely,
down though
the years it has
added other false teachings, de47

generating into a mere mechanical
system laying great stress upon
outward ceremon.ies to the ecclusion of through Biblical indo,ctrinutio72.
,
-o--The homes of two California
clergymen
were damaged by
bombs early last month. Thistook
place as the clergymen were participating in a meeting to discuss
the threat to democracy posed by
extreme rightist groups. Damage
of about $1,000 was done to the
home of the Rev. John Simmons,
United Lutheran pastor and administrator of Pacoima Lutheran
Hospital. A half-hour
earlier a
similar bomb had damaged the
garage and rear of the home of the
Rev. Brooks Walker, a Unitarian.
Mr. Walker, Mr. Simmons and
screen actress Marsha Hunt were
taking part at Temple Sinai, West
Los Angeles, in a meeting which
sought to point out the dangers of
radical right - wing movements.
Where is there a text from the
Gospels w/?&15 s15owsJesus meddling in the political affairs of the
Jews and Romans? There is none!
Instead, we hear Jesus tell...% disciples, “Preach the Gospel” (Mark
16: 15 ) ,the glad tidings of the
grace of God in Christ Jesus. Politics are engaging the- attention of
the. various churches (including
many so-called Lutkeram chrcbes)
more and more, causing them to
neglect the “one thing needful?
-M.L.N.
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Lamb of God, pure and holy,
Who on the cross didst suffer,
Ever patient and lowly
Thyself to scorn didst offer.
All sins Thou borest for us,
Else had despair reigned o’er us:
Have mercy on us, 0 Jesus!
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